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This invention relates tcl rali() changers particularly . ' 
Well suited for Use'Wl'l‘en Á.spatie and Weight factors are 
Critical lir'n'itatioíl's'. v ` l ` 

While the invention ís adapted for many other uses, 
its novelf'eatures' _and advantages may be most readily 
_understood by reference to vrecorders where it is usually 
desirable to provide means to vary the speedof 4tl1_e__tap'e 
relative-to Ithe recording instrument. The conventional 
`ratio changers employed for rsuch purposes require the 
removal of nuts o`r` screws to enable 'the change of ratios 
to be effected; This makes ratio changing >difficult_and _ ' 
time consuming since the use of both hands is required. 

, vIn accordance wwith the invention, first and second iii 

tl'e'reóhnècted Coaxial gears of different diameters are ported for movement along an _arcuate pathway concen 
tric with a ñr'st gear With which the iìl’st of the coaxial 
gears meshes. This enables the first coaxial Vgear toi 
remain in mesh with 'the ñrst gear ̀ as the second coaxial 
gear »is moved, as required by its diameter, _towardsor 
away from the gear with which it is to mesh.` vOf the 
two coaxial gears, at least the second is adapted to be 
quickly and easily kremoved and replaced. Because of 
the pathwayalongwhich the coaxial gears may move, a 
‘saar .train --mar prende.. .a suitable', _range 0f gear. tati@ 
changes as it is possible to employ any one of a set of 
gears of different diameters as an intermediate gear. 

Ratio changes in accordance with the invention meet 
such general requirements as compactness, lightness in. 
weight and simplicity of construction. Ease and ac 
curacy in establishing different ratios are assured since 
only a single gear or single gear unit needs to be re 
moved and replaced to effect a ratio change and such 
may be done with one hand simply and quickly. 

In the accompanying drawings, an embodiment of the 
invention is shown that illustrates these and other of 
its novel features and advantages.` 

In the drawings: ' 
Fig. l1 is a view, in elevation, of a ratio changer em 

ploying a replaceable intermediate gear of one diameter, 
Figs. 2, 3 and 4 are sections taken along the indi 

cated lines 2_2, 3_3, and 4_4, respectively, of Fig. l, 
Fig. 5 is a view, similar to Fig. 1, but with an inter 

mediate gear of a diiîerent diameter, and 
Fig. 6 is an exploded view of the housing showing 

the details of its construction and certain of the gear sup 
porting means. ` ' 

The ratio changer shown in the drawings is adapted 
for use in a recorder to enable the speed of the tape 
to be varied. The recorder is not shown but it will be 
appreciated that a ratio changer therefor must be com 
pact and light from the fact that the changer is drawn 
to approximately twice its actual size. A typical re 
corder includes a driven shaft 10 in the form of a sleeve 
through which extends the drive shaft 11. 
The ratio changer includes a housing consisting of a 

base plate 12 provided with a spacer 13 through both of 
which extend holes to enable the housing to be attached 
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to the recorder or other apparatus Yby screws. The 'shafts 
10 and 11 ë'xtë?‘d through' the plate 12 and 'carry gears 
14 ‘and 1s,ieipecc_ive1y- l ~ ' > \ ~ ' ` » , 

The base plate 12’ is bored to receive a pair of flanged 
spindles' 16; one or these rotatably supports a gear 
17 which _lheshes with ali idler ‘gear rotatably îmo'uflte‘d 
on the 'other spindle 16. The idler 18 with the 
drivenfsliart .gear 1a.» ’ ` ` 

arnrìla is' `sy'viiigably supported by the shaft 10 ‘ 
and isY located 'between-'the gear 14 and ’the base plate 
12. _ The arm 19 is provided with a pin 20 to slidably 
receive and 'rotatably support a pair'of gears of which 
the gear 21 is fo' mesh with the drive shaft gear 115 and 
the gear lzz is to mesh with gear 17.I This .pair ot gea-rs 
is coaxial and preferably interconnected as_»äu'nit and 
because they are mounted on thearm ‘19,1theymay'be 
moved 4along an arcuate pathway concentric _with the 
shaft axis. " The gear 21, accordingly, "remains in mesh 
with the gear 15 as ther arm_l9 is swung-to carry the 
gear 'z2 towards or away from the gear'17 to enable 'them 
to interme‘sh: _The gear `22 may be replaced, therefore, 
by a gear >_of adiiîer‘erit diameter such as the 'gear 23 

40 

n is necessary 'to 'proyide’m'eans 'to' lock the" ainin 
against _movement when it` has been properly positioned. 
Such means may conveniently consist o'f a clamping áriii 
24 recessed as'at z5 to' _receive the" free end ci the arm 
19. ‘ The housing a‘ ‘cover 26 including a ‘side 
wall 27 and Jspacers 28‘ and 29. ‘The cover 26 _is a't 
tache-d to the base plate 1a By screws so, 31, and l32 
withthe screw 32 extending through th‘eï spacer 28 and 
one end croie clamping arm 124-. The spacer 29 func 
tions to'h'old the gears 17’and 18 on their spindles; ` 

A screw '3s-extends through the center 'part of the 
<'clamp-fag arm 24 and is threaded imo the base 'plate 12 
`>Vso that by türniiig’it iii one direction oi' the other, <the 

tion in` which the» swi?gáble sidi 1a` is locked against 
vino-'veide-:nc ‘~ _ _ _ 

e4 and: uns is disposed when-«theatreunlocked 
The w 33 ‘ïis'ïshöwii -as hávîng-aç'hähdle 

against movement, it serves as a retainer to hold Athe 
gears on the pin 20. When the screw 33 has been turned 
to release the clamping arm 24, the handle 34 is posi 
tioned to enable the gears supported by the pin 20 to 
be removed and replaced. ' 
From the foregoing, it will be appreciated that the 

Vinvention makes possible a gear train in which an inter 
mediate gear may be replaced by one of different diam 

' eter to vary the ratio between the drive and driven ele 
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ments that it connects. With a set of such intermedi 
ate gears, a suitable range of gear ratio changes is pro 
vided. 
What I therefore claim and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent is: 
1. In a ratio changer comprising a gear train includ 

ing first and second gears, one of which is a driving 
gear, an arm swingable about the axis of said ñrst gear 
towards and away from said second gear and including 
a stud, first and second interconnected coaxial gears of 
different diameters slidably and rotatably supported by 
said stud with said first coaxial gear in mesh with said 
ñrst gear as said arm is swung to enable said second' co 
axialgear to be positioned in mesh> with said second 
gear, thereby to enable ratio changes to be eiîected by 
substituting for said ̀ coaxial gear a gear of different di 
ameter, and means to lock said arm against movement 
when it has been positioned to mesh said second coaxial 
gear with said second gear, said means including a han 
dle positioned to retain said coaxial gears on said stud 
when said locking means is operative. 

2. A ratio changer to interconnect coaxial driving 



3 
and driven shafts and comprising a support through which ’ 
said shafts extend, an arm swingably mounted on the 
outer shaft, means carried by said support overlying theV 
free end of said arm and operable to clamp it against 
said support, a` gearftrainto interconnect said shafts, 
saidgear train including a gear fast on each of4 said 
shafts, at least one gear‘rotatably mounted» on said sup 
port, and a gear unit, said unit comprising first_and/sec 
ond coaxial, interconnected gears of different, diameters, 
said arm including a stud »receiving and rotatably sup 
porting said unit with said first gear meshing with one of 
said shaft gears as said arm is swung towards and Vaway 
from said support the distance, yrequired _by the; diameter 
of said second gear, to ,effect its ~meshing Vwith said sup 
port mounted gear. 1 l .,t ; ` _ 1' _ 

3. _A ratio changer to interconnect coaxial driving 
and driven shafts and comprising a support through which 
saidshafts extend, an arm swingably mounted o_n the 
outer`shaft, means carried by said support overlying the 
free end ofk said arm ̀ and operable Vto clamp „it against 
s_aid,support> and including> an operating screw, a gear 
train to interconnect said shafts, said gear train includ 
ing a_ gear fast Yon each of said shafts, at least one gear 
rotatably mounted on saidsupport, and a gear unit, said 

' unit comprising first and second coaxial, interconnected 
gears vof differentjdiameters, said arm including astud 
slidably receiving and rotatably supporting said unit with 
said lirstgear meshing with one of said shaft gears as 
said arm is swung towards and away from said support 
the distance, required by- the diameter of said second 
gear, _to effect itsmeshing with Asaid support mounted 
gear, said operating screwincluding a handle disposed 
to function as a retainer for said unit when said screw 
has> been turned to elïect the operative position of said 

, clamping means. 

4. In a ratio changetgpdrive and driven shafts one 
extending through the other, a gear train interconnecting 
Vsaid shafts to establishl apredetermined ratio therebe 
between, said gear train including drive and driven shaft 
gears, an intermediate unit comprising íirst and second 
interconnected coaxial gears of different diameters of 
which the first meshes with one shaft gear, and a ~third 
`gear with which the other shaft gear meshes, means to 
rotatably supportsaid coaxial gears for movement along 
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, an arcuate pathway concentric with'said shafts towards 
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and away from said third gear thus to enable the gear 
VVratio of the train 'to be varied by substituting for said 
second coaxial gear a gear of different diameter. 

5. In a ratio changer, drive and driven shafts one ex 
tending through the other, a gear train interconnecting 
said shafts to establish a predetermined ratio therebe 
tween, said gear train including drive and driven shaft 
gears, an intermediate unit comprising first and second 
interconnected coaxial gears of different diameters of 
which the first meshes with one shaft gear, and a third 
gear with which the other shaft gear meshes, an arm, a 
stud and socket connection between said arm and said 
unit enabling said unit to be slipped into andout of 
place therein, said arm being movable along an arcuate 
pathway concentric with said shafts, thus to enable the 
gear ratio of the train to be varied by substituting for 
said second coaxial gear a gear of different diameter, 
and a keeper pivotally mounted to swing into-v and out 
of a position in which it holds said unit on said arm. 

6. In a ratio changer, drive and driven shafts one ex 
tending through the other, a gear train interconnecting 
said shafts to establish a predetermined ratio therebe 
tween, said geartrain including drive and driven shaft 
gears, an intermediate u_nit comprising first and second 
interconnected coaxial gears of different diameters of 
which the first meshes with one Ashaft gear, and a third 
gear with which the other shaft `gear meshes, an arm, 
a studand socket connection between said arm and said 
unit enabling said unit to be slipped into and out of place 
therein, said arm being swingable to move said con 
nection along an arcuate pathway concentric with said 
shafts, thus to enable the gear ratio of the train to be 
varied by Ysubstituting‘for said second coaxial gear a 
gear of different diameter, means to clamp said arm against 
movement and including a manually adjustable element 
engageable with said unit when said arm is clampedA to 
hold said unit on saidarm. ` 
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